2020 ENTERTAINMENT

Saturday, April 4
Festival Hours: 8am - 5pm

Robert Finley and the Platinum Band!

Winnsboro’s own Robert Finley is a blues and soul
singer, songwriter and guitarist, and recently was a semifinalist on the hit TV show ‘America’s Got Talent”.
On that show last July, Finley nailed his orginal song,
“Get It While You Can”, for the four AGT judges. Robert
will put on a great show for his friends and fans in
Winnsboro, and looks forward to renewing many old acquaintances.
Catch his act on the
Old Glory Stage starting at noon!

Creedence Revived

Creedence Revived has rapidly become
one of the most highly sought after tribute
bands in the world. Playing all over the globe
for crowds upwards of 30,000, and as they
sell out shows everywhere they go, this
group has become one of the best.
Lead vocalist Rich Perez says it the best:

“We play tribute. We play the music as if we
wrote it. We perform as if we were the original band. CCR is legendary.”

He’s right. They are, and we’re excited
about having these guys this year!

David & The Giants

David and the Giants began as a rock
band in Laurel, MS in the 1960s. In
the late 70s their music changed to
Christian and they continue to have a
huge following. Check out their
drummer sometime....

2020 Major Sponsor

The Art of Don Cincone
Separate $2 admission for this exhibit

Enjoy “walk around” acts throughout the day at the festival!
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Always a crowd favorite!
Also, Miss Lindsey’s School of Dance at 11am!

On the Corner @ Kathy Morris Realty
Borderline Bluegrass
Franklin Parish High School Band

No ice chests, alcohol or pets - Festival seating - lawn chairs okay
Gates open at 8 a.m. (performance times subject to change)

Admission only $5 to enjoy all of these great acts!

